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EDITORIAL
Our workload over the festive / holiday season did not slow down and Formcraft Vic kept a
full installation team busy with projects in Strathmore, Mont Albert and Brighton.
Mark Rodden, Formcraft SA Managing Director arrived in Melbourne in mid-December and
worked through January with our installation teams to enable us to complete projects and
begin the new year with a full head of steam.

Reach for a Higher Star!

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

It has been a challenging, but rewarding year, as Formcraft Vic completed a number of builds
in prestige suburbs that exceeded our growth expectations. We begin 2016 with a full
complement of signed contracts which will keep our teams busy for the next six months.
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To thank our employees and their partners, Formcraft Vic hosted a dinner at Silky Apple in
Armadale. It was a good time to reflect on the past seven years, and to toast our employees
on their contribution, hard work and continued loyalty.
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Formcraft SA was delighted to sign a contract for an upcoming build in Adelaide. The project
is in Kingston Park, south of the city, and very near the sea. Work to commence in April /
May.
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Just as exciting was the signing for a thirty two unit motel development and conference
centre. The project is in regional South Australia and Mark will be accommodated on site to
work with local employees to build walls. More information and pics to follow in future editions of our newsletter.
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Our manufacturer has launched a new product which has taken a significant slice of the commercial market in West Australia. The new product was presented to prospective users
(developers / commercial builders) in both Melbourne and Adelaide in February. If you are
interested in finding out more, please contact John (0425 844 441) or Mark (0412 527 286).
With this new development both Formcraft Vic and Formcraft SA are committed to work with
clients to “Reach for a Higher Star”.
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Don’t forget to “like us” on Facebook and follow our progress on our building sites!
www.facebook.com/Formcraftvic

Bushfire Attack Levels
Our most recent December 2015 Newsletter contained a feature on the impact of bushfires in regional
communities.
In December bushfires ran rampant in Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia.
This article appeared in the Adelaide Advertiser on December 6th, 2015
“New homes being built in Western Australia bushfire zones will soon be subject
to a hazard assessment to ensure bushfire resistance.”
The WA Department of Fire and Emergency Services has developed a map
identifying bushfire prone areas across WA, which will be updated annually to
take into account changes to vegetation.
Homes being built in those zones will require a Bushfire Attack Level assessment to determine the required construction standards. Construction standards
could include ember screens over evaporative air-conditioner units, window
screens , the use of non-combustible or reduced risk building materials,
and sealing off walls, eaves and roofs”
BAL Levels are already established and in place in Victoria and South Australia.
Formcraft has helped many clients in the bushfire zones achieve their BAL Levels. Most notably in Kinglake, Warburton, Wonga Park etc.

FIRE RATING—FORMCRAFT EPS PANELS
Panel Size

Concrete Thickness

Fire Rating

220 mm

100 mm

90 minutes

270 mm

150 mm

180 minutes

320 mm

200 mm

240 minutes
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NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT FOR THE COMMERCIAL SECTOR
We are pleased to announce the launch of a new product that will be of significant interest in the commercial
market. Our new Vertical Thin Panels have numerous advantages over competitive building systems.
Advantages over other permanent formwork products:
1.

Price of the system is substantially less than competitors.

2.

Formcraft has insulated options (ER) which are the same as the fibre cement options (RR). The client
usually has to pay an additional $25m2 to batten and insulate all external walls to meet BCA
requirements.

3.

Our product flat packs for transport so we can get about 8 x more product (Rr) onto a truck. This
equates to significant savings in transportation and takes up a lot less room on tight sites.

4.

Formcraft offers a “world first” pre finished formwork system that negates the need for external
scaffolding. Particularly good for zero lot work where negotiations are usually required with owners of
neighbouring properties.

5.

A vertical truss is now used internal to the wall cavity and panel joints. This negates the need to use
strong backs and scaffold systems. The walls are now poured from the deck above which dramatically
reduces installation times.

6.

The galvanised studs used in competitor products are prone to corrosion. Many builders will not use
these for external wall applications because of this issue.

Exterior Finishes

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN VICTORIA
The year has started with an unexpected influx of enquiries for both residential and commercial developments.
John has been extremely busy with meeting clients, preparing estimates, and at the same time visiting all of our
work sites to liaise with Do (Formcraft Vic On-Site Project Manager) and our senior installers to ensure project is
moving along smoothly and efficiently.
George is maintaining a tight vigil in our new warehouse / showroom and is being kept very busy delivering panels
and materials to our work sites. He regularly travels over 2,000 kilometres each week.
Do continues to receive accolades from all the clients that he works with.
Most recently David Issko in Carnegie had this to say:
“Do and Levi are the best all round tradies in the world.
Seriously really, really good!
Nothing is too much of a problem.
They come, do what I ask and just get the job done is a fuss free
manner!”
Mike Schock, Formcraft Managing Director, visited both Melbourne and Adelaide to present to a
number of commercial builders the advantages in both speed of construction and most
significantly cost savings by using our newly developed vertical thin panel wall system, ideal for
commercial projects both big and small.

TOOLANGI
Nestled amongst the trees in
Toolangi, Chris Secretan and
Tabitha Barclay chose this site
to build their future home.
The residence is over two levels
and has a high pitched roof
line. The client chose FormPro
270 wall system for the
external walls.
Formcraft prepared, set out and
laid the footings and ground
slab. This was followed by
installation of the ground floor
and first floor external walls.
Work commenced in August,
footings, ground slab, external
ground floor walls and external
first floor walls were completed
by the end of October.

What’s Happening in Victoria continued….
You only have to drive around the inner suburban streets of Melbourne to find people are busy renovating, or
demolishing and building new homes, or venture into the new subdivisions to realise that Melbourne is
experiencing a growth spurt.

STRATHMORE
Strathmore continues to become a
popular area for young families to
live in. Close to all amenities and to
the city, it offers many facilities at
an affordable purchase price. Many
newcomers in the area are
choosing to demolish and rebuild
new quality homes.
Formcraft built the basement,
ground floor and first floor walls
as well as slab for both the
basement and alfresco areas.
This build was completed just
prior to Christmas. This pic
shows the final concrete pour of
the first floor walls.

RINGWOOD NORTH
Formcraft Vic has completed a number of
builds in the Ringwood / Wonga Park area.
The blocks tend to be large and amongst
natural vegetation. Jochen and Rachel
Rosler selected a block with a long
driveway to build their dream home.
Formcraft Vic was contracted to build
ground slab and all strip footings. FormPro
270 and FormPro 220 wall panels were
selected for the ground and first floors
respectively.
The client also requested installation of the
FormDeck suspended slab system between
the ground and first floors to ensure better
insulation and acoustics between floors.

What’s Happening in Victoria continued...
PORT MELBOURNE
Close to the city, beach, schools, cafes — everything
you could wish for. This residence located opposite a
park is built over four levels. A basement which can
accommodate a number of vehicles, a rarity in Port
Melbourne to cater for street parking.
The ground floor has an internal swimming pool and
casual living area. Bedrooms are upstairs on the first
floor.
Take a close look at the pic and you will see a roof
top garden for relaxing and entertaining.
To complete the external façade the client is setting
up a vertical garden.

GEELONG
We were surprised when Will Carlisle called to say he was going to build a very large lap pool, 20metres in length. Will
had researched a number of products and after careful consideration selected the FormPro 320 EPS panels for the
walls of the pool. Will also used FormPro panels to accommodate the pool equipment (see pic).
Will built the walls himself and
is very pleased with the outcome. His full story will appear
in our June quarter newsletter.

What’s Happening in Victoria continued ...
FORMCRAFT VIC YEAR END DINNER PARTY
On reflection Year 2015 was a year of consolidation as we completed a number of builds in up-market
locations, notably in Toorak, Brighton, Port Melbourne, Essendon and Strathmore.
In the inner north east we completed large residences in Wonga Park, Ringwood and Toolangi.
In the east we completed quality builds in Carnegie, Mont Albert and Berwick.
For the second successive year Formcraft Vic selected Silky Apple in Armadale to host their year-end dinner
party.
The dinner was attended by Formcraft management, all employees and their respective partners.
A big thank you to owners James Chi and his partner Elsa for looking after us. The food was delicious, as
always, the service impeccable and the hosts highly entertaining as they made our group feel both very
welcome and special.
A good time had by all.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
CRAFERS

Nestled on a high block with picturesque views overlooking the valley, Aimee
and Ted Thurley chose a beautiful block in the Adelaide Hills to build their
dream home.
Aimee and Ted registered as owner builders and took on the task of building
their home based on Supply Only of FormPro EPS 220 panels for both the
internal and external walls.
Mark and Mike visited the site in November to assess how they were
proceeding with the build. To our surprise, and delight, much progress had
been made. The basement slab had been poured, both basement internal and
external walls completed.

Dave, Ted & Mark

At time of writing Aimee and Ted had completed the first storey walls and were
expecting to move in very soon.

KINGSTON PARK

Just metres from the sea the client chose this site to build two large townhouses. Each townhouse will be three stories
high and from the top floor both owners will have views stretching to the horizon.
We were delighted to be awarded the contract to build the party wall thereby giving us the opportunity to work with a
local prestige / boutique builder.
Work is expected to commence in May.

MOTEL DEVELOPMENT

Formcraft SA was recently awarded the contract to supply our FormPro
wall panels for a large 32 room motel development.
Our product was recommended by the architects because of its high
thermal rating, superior acoustic values and high fire rating when compared
to conventional building materials and/or cheaper lightweight building
systems.
Mark Rodden, Formcraft SA Managing Director, will remain on site to train
and work with the installation team to build the walls.
Development is scheduled to commence in late April.
Mike, Wendy & Mark

Turning “The Sod”
Wendy, Premier SA Jay Weatherill, Minister for
Regional Development Geoff Brock

Turning “The Sod”

TESTIMONIAL GRAEME WALKER AND ANNA DAVIS
My contact with Formcraft was the via the Home show. I
was impressed by the thermal qualities and fire resistance
of the system.
As an owner-builder (I completed a 10 week course at
Holmesglen TAFE), I used a local contractor for floor slab
construction, a local team for the steel fabrication and Formcraft for the walls, roof slab and parapet. Co-ordination and
relationships between these teams was always positive and
productive. I also used a surveyor to accurately determine
important points – corners, wall placements and concrete
and steel post positions.
Many aspects of this construction were rather unconventional:
Several concrete walls were curved, so the Styrofoam panels had to accommodate this design.
There were many angles in the wall construction where right angles are rare.
The roof slab sloped down to the back of the house at 2o – Formcraft used Formply here.
The 1m high concrete parapet (to hold the soil on the roof) was approximately 35m long and was continuously curved.
The concrete shell required approximately 200m3 of concrete.
I would like to emphasize the competence of the entire Formcraft, and the excellent communication by
them throughout the project.
The end result is a most livable
home with no air-con and only a
centrally located wood heater
(a Gourmet cooker 200kg – heating,
cooling and hot water) resulting in an
internal temperature variation year
round of 18oC t 27oC.
I am also confident that it is fire proof
come Black Saturday II.
Graeme & Anna
October 14th, 2015

EXPOS 2016 - IMPORTANT DATES
As reported in our September 2015 newsletter in excess of 20% of current signed client contracts are
generated by enquiries which started from the expos and home shows that we have supported over the
past seven years.
In Melbourne, George, John and Areti look forward to meeting with past clients to hear how they are
enjoying living in their new Formcraft home. Just as important is the time we devote to potential new
clients who visit our stand to discuss our product range and their upcoming builds.
In Adelaide Mark and Areti will man our exhibitor stand to answer enquiries from expo attendees.

Melbourne (all expos are held in the Melbourne Convention Centre) :


Melbourne HIA Home Show
Thursday, 21st April - Sunday, 24th April



Design Build Expo
Wednesday, 4th May - Friday, 6th May



Melbourne Home Show
Thursday, 18th August - Sunday, 21st August

Adelaide (all expos are held at the Adelaide Showground, Wayville):


Sunday Mail Home Living Expo
Saturday, 23rd April - Monday, 25th April



Building & Home Improvement Show
Friday, 15th July - Sunday, 17th July



Sunday Mail Home Show & Adelaide Garden Show
Friday, 7th October - Sunday, 9th October

.
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